***********************************************************************************************
Either Malcolm Turnbull or Barnaby Joyce has to go to end the dysfunction at the top
of Australia's government, Labor believes.
The prime minister and his deputy, the Nationals leader, have exchanged a public
war of words over Mr Joyce's extra-marital affair, a situation senior Labor
frontbencher Richard Marles says is unprecedented.
"We've clearly now got a totally dysfunctional state of affairs at the top of this
government. It would seem to me Barnaby has to go but I know one thing: one of
them has to”.
*********************************************************************************

A search has resumed for a swimmer who was swept out to sea on the NSW midnorth coast, as authorities warn of more dangerous conditions.
The 22-year-old man was swimming at a Nambucca beach with a group of people
when he became caught in a rip on Saturday afternoon, police say.
Emergency services - including the Westpac Rescue Helicopter and Surf Lifesaving searched the area for the man but had to postpone the search until Sunday morning
because of the poor conditions.
Surf Lifesaving NSW said there were "serious concerns" for the swimmer after the
powerful surf caused treacherous conditions along the coast on Saturday.
The Bureau of Meteorology issued a warning on Sunday for hazardous surf and
swell right along the NSW coast, from Byron Bay to Sydney and down to Eden.
Authorities are advising people to avoid walking near surf-exposed areas.

********************************************************************************

Aussies young and old are being urged to "make their mark" by raising awareness
and support for wounded veterans in the countdown to Prince Harry's Invictus
Games in Sydney later this year.
Games ambassador and Paralympic gold medallist Curtis McGrath is leading the
charge, calling on people to set themselves a goal - big or small - and do something
in their community to "let our wounded warriors know we're behind them".
"This is a moment in time for us to all come together as a nation and actively
demonstrate our support for our defence community," said McGrath, who lost both
his legs while serving with the Australian Army in Afghanistan in 2012.

Hundreds of people are expected to join him on a "walk and talk" around Sydney
Olympic Park on Sunday to launch the Make Your Mark Down Under campaign.
In sport ...
********************************************************************************

Paceman Kane Richardson says the pressure will be on the batsmen, not the
bowlers, when Australia return to batting paradise Eden Park for the Twenty20 triseries final.
David Warner's side continued their unbeaten run on Friday night with a spectacular
five-wicket victory over New Zealand in Auckland.
Set a mammoth 244 to win, Australia pulled off the highest run chase in a T20
international as Warner (59 off 24 balls) and D'Arcy Short (76 off 44) demolished
New Zealand's bowlers.
Australia will face the winner of Sunday's clash between New Zealand and England
in the final on Wednesday night.
Richardson (2-40) was the best of Australia's quicks at Eden Park but still went at 10
an over as Martin Guptill (105) and Colin Munro (76) capitalised on the notoriously
short boundaries.
*********************************************************************************

Roger Federer scored his 14th win over Italy's Andreas Seppi with a routine straightsets performance to put the world No.1 into the final of the ATP World Tour event in
Rotterdam.
The Swiss will face Grigor Dimitrov in the final, with Federer aiming to lift the 97th
trophy of his storied career.
Federer did not waver in his 6-3 7-6 (7-3) victory, a day after he guaranteed his
return to the top of the world rankings after ore than five years, becoming the oldest
man, at 36, to reach the summit.
"I felt OK today, maybe a bit heavy on court but I was aggressive," Federer, who
admitted to a late night on Friday said.
"I started finding energy midway through the first set, but the start was tough."

